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Burgundy should be removed from the
bins and placed upright on a shelf in the
cellar twenty-four hours before it is required,and an hour should elapse between
Aecanting and serving it Neither ordinary
Claret nor Burgundy will keep for more
than twenty-four hours after the cork has
6#cn drawn without seriously deteriorating
la taste and even becoming undrinkable.
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Dry Paint.
A cheap paint that will dry in a night can

be made with one quart raw linseed oil,
one quart spirits of turpentine, half pint
Japan varnish and one pound burnt umber
(use less if you wish the color lighter); mix
well and apply at night. Wash the floor
with buttermilk where it needs washing. A
second coat improve® the appearance very
much.
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The craze for "matching" th« various
items of the toilet is specially noticeable
as regards Jewelry. Colored stones are
worn more than ever, and always to match
the gowns, or, to be more correct, one
might say that the owners of sets of sapphires.rubies, amethysts or emeralds make
a careful choice of gowns which will set oft

^ their stones to th« best advantage.

^

.PHILLIPIN E EDIBLES

PALATABLE AND WHOLESOME
VEGETABLES ON THE ISLANDS.

Many Americans Lack Discrimination
in Rejecting Native Plants as

Food.Strange Beans.

From the Manila Bulletin.
Whether as a consumer or as a producer,

the American retfdent of the Philippines
knows far too little about the merits and
excellence of the native garden truck that
daily comes Into our great markets.
The oriental in his vegetable foods has a

pronounced liking for both bitters and
acids, characters which, when strongly
marked, are distasteful to the average
western palate. Many of our people .»f an
Investigating turn have, at the beginning,
unluckily fallen upon such bitters as "Ampelaya,""Amargosas," or even for dessert
an excentlnnall v astringent "T.nphan " nr

by accident, have had a taste of such uncompromisingsours as "Balambin" or

"Carambolas," and from such experiences
have retreated in dismay to the omnipresenttinned legumes, or to such American
varieties as they can occasionally find in
the market; and the further mention of the
words "native vegetables" Is sufficient
cause for a domestic emeute.
From the producer's point of view the

only hopeful field Is that dedicated to native
vegetables. This holds equally true of a
100-square meter garden patch in his back
yard or of a twenty-hectare truck farm.
Many exotic vegetables grow and produce

crops here. A very few come to superlativeexcellence. In nearly all cases the
care, labor, and necessary outlay attendant
upon success with foreign vegetables is
enough to make them an expensive luxury
tii thp pnnsnmor That pnnnpplorl with

growing the native products is relatively
nil.
The native cucurbit, i. e. the melon, watermelon,cucumber, squash or pumpkin,

goes right along and does business on a
care free basis. Given a little attention and
It repays a hundredfold. I-et the ubiquitouslittle yellow squash bug attack the
native cucurbit (and It always does), and
the plant by virtue of its wonderfully robusthabit soon outstrips in growth the
worst ravages of the enemy.
When it attacks the American or Europeancucurbit (and it always does), let the

grower stand by with a poison squirt gun
from morning till night or, in a few days,
cucumbers and squashes will be numbered
among the "might have beens."
Exotic vegetables are generally supersensitiveabout such matters as excessive

drought or protracted inundation.matters
that the native vegetable mostly submit to
with equanimity, and to which the stranger,
when exposed, generally resents by promptlydying.
The gross results are, that to produce the

exotic vegetable we must seek favored situations,consult the almanac understandlngly,and strenuously combat the countless
Insect enemies or plant diseases to which
they are subject.

Easy to Raise.
On the other hand the natives will give

some results at all season? and in mostly
any old place. If accorded one-fourin of
the care usually given to the stranger they
will respond with a copious yield of their
delicious fruits. Some of the varieties most
highly appreciated by Americans who have
used them are here briefly reviewed.
Seglcilllas. A rapid-growing, twining,

leguminous plant, now extensively cultivatedin Australia under the name "AsparagusPea." The fruit is. a green angularpod that should be taken when four to
six inches long and while .very young and
tender. These pods are boiled and eaten
hot with butter, pep-per and salt; or, when
cold, are served as a salad with mayonnaise.
The flavor is a combination o£ asparagus
and peas, whence the name. ^Plants will
bear pods three months after sowing the
seed. The root is perennial and during the
rainy season will spring anew, producing
a much larger crop than the newly plajnied
seedlings yield. .'

Lima Beans.
Patanl. This is a variety of our lima

bean that has none of the demerits of our

Karueu nam, ana musi 01 us advantages.
It is not subject to sudden invasion by mildew,and a necessary recourse to sulphuring,or otherwise the immediate failure of
the crop. It is productive beyond measure.
A school teacher from Batangas province
reports a single vine of "Patani" that
produced a "good mess of beans for himselfand family of three other persons on
alternate days for a period extending over
five months." It is only thus largely productivewhen grown with ample trellis room
upon which to attain to its full development.The plants begin to fruit in about
three months and continue to bear for
about twelve, after which they should be
renewed. Of excellent flavor, the native
I'atani has the single defect that the tegumtnor outer coat of the bean seed is slightlythicker and tougher than the improved
American varieties.
Marautong. The bean family, of which

this Is an excellent representative, occurs
more abundantly in the tropical east than
any other. A long list might be named
here, but we shall only refer to two of the
best, one of which is "marautong."
This, though producing a much broader

and longer pod, takes the places of our
"snap," "bush" or "strlne" bean as known
in various parts of the United States. The
pods are fit for use in from nine to ten
nroalrc fi*nm data r\f nloni iiirr ri n <1 lif.nrrl.
"«J »» viw v.4 J/I.iiiuuf, mm inuup ll

producing a fewer number of fruits, in actualweight the yield exceeds that of any
of our domestic varieties.
Cooked when quite young, though of large

size, they are stringless. remarkably tenderand of a better flavor than any known
exotic variety.

It is quite certain that, when this bean
is more generally known, it will supplant
lilt; presfiu uumauu iui eiittp ut.'iins.

Camcampilan. This is another mainly
differing from the "marautong" in its larger
pod and in having a strong vining habit
requiring poles, bamboo brush, or a trellis
upon which to perfect its fruit.
The larger seeds of these beans, when

perfectly ripe and well cooked and prepared
in the same manner as ripe shelled beans
are prepared in American kitchens, are
very nutritious.
Candol. A citron melon from a single

plant of which we have taken sixty fruits
of an average weight of six pounds:
This melon is used for making a syrupy

nracariro Ttc hoot 11CO VtAtrovar io an a

glace fruit. The melon Is cut Into longitudinalstrips one-half Inch or less In thickness.These strips are steeped over night
In strong lime water, and the next day
boiled In rich sugar syrup until tender. The
pieces are then sun-dried upon thin bambooslats after which they may be packed
away In Jars or crocks for a long time.
When properly prepared "candol" Is hardlysurpassed by the finest Imported glace
fruits.
In common with nearly all Philippine nativecururblts, the vigor and productivity

of this plant is greatly enhanced if enabled
to climb over a trellis or other support.

" How "Lemon" Began.
From the New York Qlobe.
Since the word lemon was added to the

vernacular of the New Yorker as a new
word for that which possesses the elements
of bunco or of something which seems what
tt Is not, there has been much speculation
as to the origin and to the real aptness of
the word In this connection. Here Is the
version of^n East Slder:
"Wen ye bother a Ginney at a fruit stand

de first tli z he does wen ye sets outa reach
Is to fire a lemon at yeh. Dat's becaws he
kin fire it furder 'en ennything he's got
handy. Wen yeh go near a fruit stand 'en
yeh 'xpeet a handout uv real peaches or
pears, and yeh gets de odder, why dat's how
the sayin' 'gettin' a lemon' got started on
the East Side."

Grandmother's r:. -r.to Pickle.
Chop fine one peck Eicon tomatoes, two

quarts onions, one dozen mangoes, three
cucumbers and one small head of cabbage.
Drain In a colander, squeezing out the green
liquid. Meantime h-»ve four quarts of vine-
gar oomng ana auu me arainea vegetables.
Mix together one cup flour and one cup
ground mustard, one tablespoonful tumeric,
one tablespoonful celery seed, one-half cup
sugar and one cup salt. Mix to a paste with
cold vinegac. then add to the boiling material.Mix well and put in airtight glass
cans. Like all winter pickle, this improves
with age. Some persons omit the cabbage.
This is a matter of taste.
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WEDDING FINERY.

Great Chance to Show Individual
Taste.

Picture weddings are the order of the
day, both brides' and bridesmaids' gowns
and hats showing the particular features
which were supposed to attach themselves
to the portraiits of the famous old masters.In the matter of material, too, the
brides of today no longer adhere exclusivelyto the conventional ducliesse satin, and
chiffon, gauze, crepe de chine and lace ar«

frequently employed In the construction of
the bridal robe.
A very charming scheme which has been

adopted is that of a soft satin empire
gown, veiled with a lace overdress, a boleroeffect being produced by means of a

lattice-work of orange blossoms. A certaindignity is given to the lace overdress
and the lace train as well by a deep hem
of soft satin, velvet, silk or silver tissue,
and this is almost an invariable accompanimentto a gown In any of the light
fabrics. White velvet embroidered In silver
and gold has been worn by not a few
brides of late, the fancy for Florentine
and Genoese designs being almost as pronouncedas the revival of the old-fashioned
French or English styles.
The attention given to hairdresslng nowadaysInvests the coiffure with an added

importance. In some cases the hair is
dressed in a cluster of curls on the top
nf the heart a coronal of oranee bios-
soms being wreathed round it. Another
etiil more favorite method lis that of
adopting the Russian tiara of massed
orange blossoms, which has the effect of
raising the veil in a most becoming manneroff the hair. The substantial bridal
wreath, which invariably was a feature
of the mid-nineteenth century coiffure, is
also popular, the hair being braided on
either side and supplemented with a shower
of ringlets in a manner, however, which
Is only becoming to the few.
Bridesmaids' attire has seen almost more

changes than that of the bride of late,
and even when the latter adheres to the
materials and styles which have been in
vogue for many years the bridesmaids, as
a rule, are more fancifully gowned. Veils
and empire wreaths have to a certain extentsuperseded hats, the wreathe being
designed of gold berries and leaves, with
a veil of gold or silver gauze, floating behind,or are carried out in liny button roses
and forget-me-nots tied at the side with
a true-lovers' knot or bow of velvet. In
cases where the bride possesses a "flower"
name the wreaths are designed In her
name-flower with capital effect.
Of all the fancies in the realm of bridesmaids'dresses, the "period" costume is

the most popular. Everything, even to
the Shoes and gloves, must be strictly In
accordance, and a train of some eight or
ten empire filles d'honneur. In the daintiest
of white and gold frocks with gold gir-
dies, their hair dressed *n fantastic loops
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and curls encircled with an empire wreath
of gold leaves.or, In Lieu of this elaborate
coiffure, with immense empire hats.their
feet shod with gold sandals, and carrying
tiny empire flower-fans instead of bouquets.makea picture which it would be
very hard to improve upon. At a wedding
which attracted a good deal of attention
the bridesmaids were all attired In early
Victorian toilets of white satin festooned
with pink roses and ribbon, and wore
nrpoo flio nf do flnichorl wrlfV* Inner

white veils, their hair being dressed in
ringlets, while they carried little stiff bouquetsof roses to correspond.
Equally popular with the "period" gowns

are those which carry out some Idea of
the season, and during the early spring
some of the prettiest bridesmaids' dresses
were those which were carried out in
white or pale spring colors, the hats being
trimmed with apple or pear blossoms, while
gxild baskets overflowing with the same
accompanied the toilets. Daffodil and primroseweddings were also high in favor,
while in the month of roses the rose weddingwas paramount.

BEATRICE DOWLER.

Shflfts.
From the Rulletln of the American Iron and Steel

Association.
It Is probably a fact not generally known

that the Michigan copper country possesses
the world's three deepest vertical mining
shafts. TUie deepest of these is the Wo. 3
at the North Tamarack property, its measurementbeing 5.2(H) feet.SO feet less than
a mile. To the south, at a distance of
4,000 feet, is the No. 5 shaft of the same
company. This rar.ks as the seconu deepestvertical shaft on the globe, its measnrfmpnthoinr fvrtSO from th<* rftllar to
the bottom of the level. Second only to
these great openings Is the Red Jacket
shaft of the Calumet and Hecla Company,
wfaich Is down 4,{KK> feet, and In which the
cooper lode was not encountered until a

depth of 3,300 feet had been attained. The
deepest incline shaft in the world is the
No. 4 of the Calumet and Hecla. This
shaft itself, from the collar to the lowest
level, is sunk on the plane of the lode for
a distance of 8,100 feet, while from a drift
at the bottom a winze extends downward
190 feet to the boundary of the property.
giving a measurement of 8,290 feet from
the surface. No. 4 shaft passes by the
Red Jacket shaft at the fifty-sixth level.

The Prize Cow.
From the Sheridan (Mo.) Advance.
Take for yourself a well-bred cow, get her

on full feed, cram and feed and stuff and
cram her for, say, a year. Go to the trouble
'of washing and currying and scrubbing and
combing her twice a day. get down on your
hunkers, my friend, sandpaper her hoofs,
groom her legs, polish her horns and brush
Hor toll or»H hv tViA t1mA ahnw Rpnsnn pnmp.s

around you should have a very creditableIlooking show cow. I
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RUSSIAN HOLY CITY.

Visit to the Tombs of the Iraperishabl#
Saints.Childish Pe«sants

Froin Ihe London Standard.
Kieff Is the holy city of Russia. It is the

place where Vladimir, the first Muscovite
Christian, was baptized. It is full o£
churches, golden domed; deep voiced bells
are ever booming. On the plains of TchemigoffI have met peas-ants in pilgrimage
tramping to Kieff to gain merit. When
rising above the swirling waters of the
Dnieper they see the white walls of the
monasteries, the soft green of the roofs, the
mighty domes of gold, they kneel in the
dust and thrice crass themselves.
On Sunday I went to the Lavra, tlhe great

monastery, churches within churches, dark
act vo f/»r < Vio fll /.lr ««* f -J- ~

~ - - w.*. ..»v nvi U1 UIUUSUIIUS ui liipflK.
The walls were busked with ikons and
weird pictures. The air was thick with
incense. Goigeous robed priests.they cultivatefacial likeness to Christ.Intoned in
old Slavonic.
With a taper In my hand I Joined the

pilgrims in visiting: the tombs of the "imperishablesaints".men so ffood that in
death their flesh has not decayed. The passageswere just wide enough for one person
at a time. There were hundreds of us,
and we all carried candles. Th« atmospherewas hot and tallowish. In black
alcoves service was being held. There
were tiny windows through which in olden
days food was passed to the monks who
lived in seclusion and died in sanclty.
The tiniest of lamps blink. On ledges are

open coffins, but shields of silk hinder a
glance to see how Imperishable the saints
really are. The peasants believe; they reverentlykiss the breast. At corners stand
black garbed priests whisking with a broom
holy water into the faces of the passers.
It is all eerie and mysterious, and, as £
write, rather like a dream.
Peasants come "hundreds of miles to

worship in the Lavra at Kieff. They aro
in Russian garb.blue and red Shirts, baggyvelvet trousers and top boots. The
women wear dresses of homespun much
em-broidered, swathe the head in black and
wear high boots of the torlghest red leather.
They are simple people, very devout,

very superstitious. As I went with them;
I though their ideas on matters spiritual
must be about the same as prevailed in
England during the dark ages.
In one of the dhurches of Kieff is a bell

put there by Mazeppa, All I knew of Mazeppatill I came to Kieff was what I
lAarnAil ns a vounfirst#>r when th© circu9
was my supreme delight.Chat he was a
man strapped to the back of a white horse,
which was turned! loose to race the mountains.But politically Mazeppa was a
traitor, and until recently a solemn servica
was held In KiefT and the soul of Mazeppa
was most solemnly cursed by the dignN
taries of the Russian Orthodox Church.
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